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New Faces,
To Appear
At Convo
Thursday’s Production
W ill Feature Boulware,
“ Mellowdrama”
Freshmen will emerge from hi
bernation Thursday morning to
present the annual “Frosh Convo.”
Rlu Middleton, Helena, greenling
president, will direct the produc■tion, which introduces several new
faces to the convocation audience.
Convocations Chairman Marcus
Bourke, Lewistown, explained yes
terday that the freshman offering
was the outcome of the committee’s
policy to grant the Thursday hour
to campus groups interested in
sponsoring a convocation.
Boulware Will Sing
Jim Baldwin, Kalispell, who col
laborated with Bodie Small, Mis
soula, in writing the script, will
present two humorous readings
following the prologue. Adeline
Boulware,, Butte, who B o u r k e
claims is the voice find of the quar
ter, will follow Baldwin.
/
Other numbers include the trio
o f Polly Schneider, Sheridan; Ethel
Kuenning, Missoula, and Pattie
Hall, Great Falls.
Mee Pens “ Mellowdrama”
The large portion of the pro
gram will be devoted to a “mellow
drama” of humorous proportions
written by Jane Mee, Anaconda.
Ed Voldseth, Lennep, will carry
the role of the villain; Jim McCrea,
Missoula, that of the hero, while
Polly Morledge, Billings, will por
tray the misused heroine. Bob
Richards, Valley City, N. D., is cast
as the father. -
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Campus Congress
To Hear Lawyers

Campus Legislature Votes
Musicale Advisory Board

Discuss School
Eileen Deegan, James Besancon
and Walter Coombs, ail of Mis
soula; James Browning, Belt, and
Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Calif.,
will discuss the aims and objec
tives of the law school in the sec
ond Campus Congress broadcast of
the quarter at 8:30 o’clock tonight.
The history of the law school,
manner in which courses are con
ducted, course of study pursued,
methods of study and examination
systems will be discussed. Law
school social functions, organiza
tions and publications will be men
tioned, said Ralph Y. McGinnis,
supervisor and speech instructor.

Subsidiary Group W ill Recommend Student
Manager for “ Vagabond K ing” ; Applications
Are Due Monday
Central board yesterday appointed an advisory board to
assume the business management of the operetta, “The Vaga
bond King.” The subsidiary board will select and recommend
a student for the position of executive manager for the musi
cale to the governing body. Applications for the position must
be filed in the Student Union office by Monday, the group
decided.

Norman Nelson, Anaconda, chair
man of Publications board and
Store board member last year, left
yesterday for California to join the
Army Air corps training detach
ment.

SN Annexes
Fraternity
Debate Cup

NOTICE
Majors and minors in home eco
nomics are invited to attend a
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 o’clock
Thompson, Mudd Top in the Natural Science building.

Hexsom,
Finals

Jillson

in

Sigma Nu fraternity defeated
Phi Delta Theta in the final cham
pionship round of Interfraternity
debate in the library last night.
Homer Thompson, Three Forks,
and Joe Mudd, Missoula, debating
affirmatively, represented the win
ners, while Bob Hexsom, Madison,
S. D., and Herbert Jillson, Deer
Lodge, debated for Phi Delta Theta.
The judges, members of varsity
squad, Bill Scott, Great Falls, and
Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula,
with three interfratemity debaters
who acted as judges substituting
for Louise Jarussi, Jted Lodge,
voted unanimously for Sigma Nu.
S i g m a Nu fraternity will be
awarded a silver loving cup by
Tau Kappa Alpha, and each in
dividual debater will receive de
bate medals. Debaters on the win
ning team will be given silver
medals and the second-place win
ners will receive bronze.
Members W ill Discuss
Eight-Minute Speeches
Employment Problems;
Eight-minute c o n s t r u c t i v e
speeches and four-minute rebuttals
May Add Chapters
were given by each team on the
Charles Tjrielen, Superior; Walt question, “Resolved, That the
Shaffner, Diiion; Jack Schaeffer,
(Continued on Page Four)
Lewistown, and Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, left today for Logan, Utah,
where they will attend the Associa
tion of Western Forestry Clubs’
annual conclave tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday. Representing the
Montana Forestry club, the dele
gation will discuss “Student Em
ployment” at the conclave.
Montana delegates . have sent
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, and
questionnaires to 11 w e s t e r n Mrs. Mary Alice West, Kalispell,
schools asking questions pertain the first two candidates for degrees
ing to student employment. From in applied music since the institu
the answers the delegates will com tion of a recital ruling two years
pile ideas for discussion of the ago, will present the first campus
problem.
junior recital at 8:15 o’clock to
Henry E. Clepper, executive sec night in Main hall auditorium.
retary of the American Foresters’
Each junior in applied music
society, will attend the meeting. must present a satisfactory public
Association members want clubs to recital before passing into applied
become student chapters of the so music eight. Each major is re
ciety and Clepper will attempt to quired to take two quarters of ap
promote this aim, said Thielen, plied music eight to graduate.
Forestry club president. Harold
“Although the recital must be
Hiner, president of Utah State Col presented before a student becomes
lege Forestry club, will direct the a senior in applied music, a stu
conclave. The local Forestry club dent is not necessarily a junior in
sponsored the first conclave here the university when the recital is
two years ago.
presented,” said John Crowder,
dean of the music school. “ Miss
There will be a Spur meeting at Faulkner, soprano, is a senior, and
5 o’clock in the' Eloise Knowles Mrs. West, pianist, is a graduate
rootp.
student

Four W ill Go
To Conclave
In Utah

Singer, Pianist
W ill Present
Junior Recital

Fitzmaurice,
Nelson Join
Air Corps
Norman Nelson and Walter Fitzmaurice, both of Anaconda, left
yesterday for Santa Maria, Calif.,
where they will join the army air
corps training detachment.
Nelson, who was graduated last
quarter from the business admin
istration school, was working at
the Student Store while waiting to
be called by the army. He was
chairman of Publicatiops board and
a member of the Store board last
year. Fitzmaurice was a business
administration senior.
After finishing training at Santa
Maria, the two men will go to Tex
as for training at Randolph and
Kelly fields. They will be cadets
for about eight months. Upon grad
uation, they will receive reserve
commissions as second lieutenants
in the United States Air corps.

Earl Fairbanks, Lima; Derek
Price, Anaconda; Kirk Badgley,
university auditor; Bruce Ann
Radigan, Shelby, and Rae Greene,
Chicago, were named advisory
board members.
Will Contact Directors
Greene and Price will contact
March 1 has been tentatively set Larrae Haydon, instructor in dra
for the opening date of a small- matics, and John Crowder, dean of
scale men’s co-op house accommo the School of Music, who are di
dating eight to 10 men, A1 Hughes, rectors of the show, to get their
Belvidere, N. J., chairman of the reaction to the plan.
organization committee, said yes
The suggestion of an operetta
terday.
manager was discussed at the
Several available houses were board’s last meeting and Greene
discussed at a meeting of the or and Price were appointed to obtain
ganization committee Sunday, but suggestions for the proposed man
none was selected. Hughes ap ager from the directors. According
pointed Art Martin, Carlyle, and to Price’s report, Haydon was faBob Conn, Seattle, Wash., to draw : vorably impressed by the plan and
plans for a house-governing body j preferred that the manager be a
and to make a tentative work sheet. Central board member. He beHughes also appointed Bob Case- lieved the duties should include
beer, Malcolm, Iowa, to work with promoting, publicizing and finanhim on the finance committee, and Icing the show,
to aid in final arrangements for thef
Greene reported that Crowder
house. Gordon Holte, Lambert, j said the musicale is in a formative
will work as co-ordinator between j state and the policy established
the men’s house and the Students’ .now would probably be .followed in
Co-operative association.
|the future. He suggested a faculty
member with public relations experience be placed at the head.
Line’s Class Makes
Millar Explains
Walt Millar, Butte, Sentinel ediObservation Tour .
|tor, explained the latest develop
The business organization and
ments in his efforts to award a
management class, under the su
contract for the printing of the
pervision of Dean R. C. Line, made
yearbook. He said that the Bessette
an observation tour through the
Bonner mill at 3 o’clock yesterday. ., . . . .
orT_ .
. .

Chairman Sets
Co-op House
Opening Date

_. . ,
. ,.
.
.u t s bid from $3,875 to $3,500.
Students observed the type o f .
,
. . . . ...
..
;
_
, .. , . .
*,
Iceptance of that bid w ould
power employed, the kinds of m a. _
- . .. .
, .
, ." ’
..
..
mean a deficit of $365, Millar
clones used m production the apEdwin w
associate

A c....
still
..
said,
pro-

plication of the power to the ma- fessor Qf
reported his talk
chines and the classification of la - 1 ... T v. t r r t ,
. , ....
. _ ^____ 1__A __;J T .__
with John W. Bonner, state
attor
,__
bor in the plant, said Line.
ney-general, who agreed that there
was no legal objection in awarding
the contract to an out-of-state
jprintnig firm. The lowest bid has
Ibeen made by the Metropolitan
j Yearbook company of San Fran
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N A L
cisco, who bid $3,123.
The board discussed means to
raise money for a trophy case to
By ROGER PETERSON
be placed in a prominently located
- %
_• ,
, Iplace. Members agreed that some
LONDON— Londoners say the R A F will be forced to bomb i , was needed to exhibit trophies,
Rumanian oil fields as a protective measure, as those fields |awards and pictures.
have been lubricating the Nazi war machine. If rumors of
------------------------------German troops; and planes landing in Bulgaria are true, ob-j ^
_
servers believe Britain will break relations with that, country, j L C O T f f G i l T * O O l C S
English airmen dumped their loads on Hannover, the reich
rail center, last night.

Latest News

Dies in Texas

George H. Brooks, university
W A SH IN G TO N — Lawyer Louis Waldman said today he student from 1931-36, died Monday
holds the OGPU responsible for the death of his former client, night in El Paso, Texas, of a wound
Walter Krivitsky, saying the Russian secret police either mur Ireceived Sunday when he was shot
dered Krivitsky or forced him to commit suicide. Waldman [while he and two other graduates
Iof the border patrol school were
believes Russian agents put pressure on Krivitsky for turning
! taking target practice with newly
over valuable espionage information to authorities and reveal issued pistols.
ing Stalin’s plans. Federal men refuse to touch the case, say
Brooks, who had been assigned
to active duty a day before the ac
ing it is a matter for the police.
cident occurred, received his patrol
Iappointment in January.
W A SH IN G TO N — Senate Foreign Relations committee is in
secret session today, possibly talking over some of Willkie’s
NOTICE
suggestions. After hearing Vtollkie, LaGuardia and Conant
Managers’ club will meet at 9:30
yesterday, Senator George said the committee will give all o’clock tonight in the E l o i s e
amendments full consideration.
Knowles room.
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Bob Liggett, Billings, dined at
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Mon
day.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the pledging of Ed Thorsrud, Mis
soula.
Julia Heald, Cody, Wyo., pledged
Alpha Chi Omega last week-end.
Effiellen Jeffries, Missoula, dined
at the Alpha Delta Pi house Mon
day.

1

Printed by the University Press
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)

Alpha Phi’s Have
Formal Initiation
Alpha Phi held formal initiation
Saturday for Ruth Cooney, Great
Falls; Dorothy Gilman, Shelby;
Ruth McLeod, Gallatin Gateway;
Helen Shepard, Missoula; Elinor
Schmidt, Fort Benton; Lorraine
Konesky, Great Falls; Margaret
Thieme, Missoula, and Leona
Swanson, Fort Benton.

f
I
|

TIME TO CONSIDER
N A TIO N A L DEFENSE

With the Mad Mustache of Munich threatening the remain
ing Pillar of Europe, and that fighter pounding frantically on
our doors, pleading, it is well to stop and consider “national
defense.”
Delta Delta Delta held honorary
The greatest threat to our way of life, and the institutions
initiation Friday for Polly Schnei
der, Sheridan; Janet Caras, Mis
that augment it, is not physical. Invasion or involvment in the
soula, and Fern Holley, Lodge
war will only unite us and bolster our democratic determina
Grass.
tion. It is the impacts of the war and the philosophies of the
Helen Heidel Claypool, Libby,
warriors that will crumble the Walls of our House.
was the luncheon gUest of Delta
“ National defense” transcends mere military preparedness;
Delta Delta Monday.
it is the tempering of the people of the nation to an adamant
Lucille Davis, Kalispell, is a vis
itor at the Tri-Delt house.
point of security and democratic harmony which adversity
Mary (Biddy) Flint, Missoula, fancy skater, is a sophomore,
can’t turn, which suffering cannot dull and which strife can’t
majoring
in medical technology. In 1938 she performed in
break.
The scale by which this or any other university’s contribu St. Paul ice follies— refuses offers to turn pro.
tion to the “ national defense” program will be measured is
not that of manpower, economic wealth or co-operation, but
PRIVATE KELLY’S PIPE
by — in the words of Dr. Harold Dodds, president of Princeton
university — the degree to which we “ imbue our campus with
WAS SM ELLYthe realization of the surpassing value of the democratic
but he’s out o f the dog house now l
By ROGER PETERSON
processes and attitudes which, despite their human imperfec
Although she possesses talent for a successful professional
tions, supply the true instruments of human betterment.”
career on ice, Mary (Biddy) Flint, Missoula, still maintains
she skates “just for the fun of it” and will not go in for “ ice
money.” Refusing many offers to turn pro, Biddy is back i n !
school as a sophomore, majoring in medical technology.

Skater Shuns Pro Offers
A fter Success in S t Paul

Biddy started skating on Mis-*®"
'
soula rinks and ponds when she
was a tow-headed tomboy, and
learned so well she glided right
into St. Paul fancy ice circles. With
her blonde prettiness, she provided
By HOWARD STEVENS
good copy for St. Paul papers
while she practiced at the Hippo Here’s a group let’s investigate,
drome and performed in the Orrin It has been done but not of late.
Markhus Ice Revue. At the end Take each by each of all by all,
of the 1938 season the Revue staged Stereotyped in ways that pall.
the Childrens’ Hospital Ice Follies, A frightened band who huddle to- with Biddy as one of the star figure
gether,
skaters.
To escape inclemencies of weather.
Slim-waisted Biddy went to They love to dance, talk shop and!
school in Missoula. A member of
bowl,
the* National Honor society, she The social zenith is their goal.
graduated from high school in 1937.
Snobbery is their main defense,
The next fall she started college,
leaving at the end of the quarter Knowledge to them is but pretense.
Sustained without, within jejune,
for St. Paul and a winter on ice.
With art and nature out of tune.
Warm, mild weather is a source
of irritation to one who likes ice Literature is to them a bore;
on ponds and not in cokes, and as Exotic tongues apall much more. |
often as freezing weather and No interest in the living past,
studies permit, Biddy i s ' away to In art and music that will last.
the nearest rink, dressed in her Their education incomplete,
black, red-trimmed skater’s cos The business world, they choose
tume of Russian design.
for meat.
Topping her list of “likes to do” Their apothesis is gold,
is, of course, skating, with dancing No worry that their souls are sold.
and swimming coming next. Biddy
enjoys horseback riding and driv Blythe, blundering, brutal, bour
geois,
ing, and collects authentic Euro
pean dolls as a hobby. Her favorite Their lives one irredeemable faux
pas.
color is red—and she wears it to
good advantage. Her goal is a de Why are they here, what do they
find?
gree from Johns Hopkins and a
If nothing else, no dearth of kind.
position in public health work.

:: M Y SAY ::

le lic io u s DOUBLEMINT

swell f u n . . . at sports
a classes, w h ile y o u re
JBLEMINT'S r e a l -m i n t

s your taste and helps
breath. A nd enjoying
yq daily helps brighten
3 Kind to your budget.
T every day. So drop m
o f DOUBLE-

Li ^nkaaes

Wisdom, virtue, they yearn for not,
Anything goes, just don’t get
caught.
When will this reprehension cease?
E’en now I hear their cries of
Darts will be flying (possibly
peace!
striking hearts) at 7:30' o’clock to
night at the WAA co-recreational I’ll waste no time to censure more,
Valentine party in the women’s Prolixity might tend to bore.
gym. The party is to be a new Let no more philippics be voiced
today,
type of “ co-rec” entertainment.
Mrs. Hanna, convocation enter These Philistines should have their
say.
tainer, is to give several specialty I
tap numbers during the evening’s They’re but a product of the age,
mixer and games.
|Out of Time’s volumes, just a page.

“ NO

B L A N K E T Y -B L A N K

rook ie w h o sm okes such
blankety-blank tobacco can
ever marry my daughter!
Phew! Either stay away or
switch to theArjny ’ifavorite!”

KELLY G O T D E C O R A T E D

for fragrance under fire! You
can, too! You pufFSir Walter
in your pipe and every nose
agrees it’s the mild hurley
blend o f grand aroma!”

flavor in, brings
you tobacco 100%
factory-fresh!

W A A Valentine Party
T o Start Tonight

T une in UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE
Every Tuesday night—NBC Red network
Prizesfo r yout "D og House” experience
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Boxers, Wrestlers to Vie
For Honors February 26
Three-fourths of Pugilistic, Grunt and Groan
Champions W ill Defend Respective Crowns;
O ’Donnell Says Tourney W ill Be Greatest
By ROY ELMS

With tnore than three-fourths of the boxing and'wrestling
champions and runners-up back in school to defend or fight
for the minor sport crowns of the university, the annual “M”
Club tournament, scheduled for Feb. 26, is lining up as the
greatest in its history, Tom O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo., said yes
terday.
<s>----------------------- |------------------A new feature for the tourna W A A Participants
ment will be added when the fra
ternities compete for a team title Must Pay Dues
insuring more interest and entrants
WAA dues must be. paid by
than in former years. A trophy will
go to the fraternity winning the Thursday, Miss1Ellen Jane Potter,
physical education instructor, an
team title, O’Donnell added.
nounced yesterday. No woman will
Cup Will Be Awarded
be allowed to play in the tourna
As in former years a cup will be ments unless her dues are paid.
awarded the athlete displaying the
Miss Potter announced dates for
best sportsmanship and skill dur
ing the tournament. Winners of completion of practices for parti
each individual championship will cipation credit:
Fencing and minor sports, Feb.
receive medals, O’Donnell said.
20; swimming, Feb. 27; modem
Murray Homer, Missoula, who dance, March 11.
has been named to referee the
University swimming tests will
bouts, was th^ first winner of the
be given March 11 and March 13.
sportsmanship and skill cup in an
“M” club tourney.
Ring Will Be Erected
t O’Donnell reports that a ring
will be set up in the boxing room
of the gym Thursday to aid the
scrappers in their training. The
wrestling class conducted by Karl
Nussbacher, Missoula, at 5 o’clock
daily in the gym is progressing in
Intercollege basketball will be
fine shape. However, ^Nussbacher
reports there is still room for more gin Monday, when Journalists meet
fellows who are interested in the Foresters at 7 o’clock in the opener.
At 8 o’clock the Arts and Science
grunt and groan game.
In all divisions excepting the team will meet the Lawyers, and
featherweight, both boxing and at 9 o’clock Pharmacists will tan
wrestling events will find either gle with the Business Administra
last year’s champ or the runner-up tion team.
Harry Adams, intramural sports
returning to vie for the crown.
director, warned that all team
Gillogly Defends
Charles Gillogly, White Sulphur managers must have participation
Springs, winner of the sportsman cards from the health service for
ship and skill cup last year, will all players.
The rest of the schedule follows:
return to defend his welterweight
title. Gene McClain, Missoula, run Tuesday, Arts and Sciences vs
ner-up, who fought Gillogly in the Business Ad; Journalism vs. Phar
closest bout of the tournament, macy; Forestry vs. Law. Wednes
will be back to attempt to wrest day, Forestry vs. Arts and Sciences;
Journalism vs. Business Ad; Law
the crown from the champ.
Rud Jennings, Missoula, scorer vs. Pharmacy. Thursday, Forestry
of the only knockout of last year’s vs. Business Ad; Pharmacy vs. Arts
tourney, will tangle with all chal and Sciences; Law vs. Journalism.
lengers for his light-heavy title. Monday, Law vs. Business Ad;
Bemie Meeker, Milwaukee, Wis., Journalism vs. Arts and Sciences;
runner-up, did not return to school. Pharmacy vs. Forestry.
Clarence Biehl, Missoula, mid
dleweight champ, will enter the NOTICE
tournament again this year in de
Students who are dropping a
fense of his crown. Rex Stage, class in which they are failing and
Great Falls, runner-up, is back to in which they will receive an “F”
give Biehl a battle for top honors. grade will not be charged a fee for
Lightweight Title Vacant
change of enrollment. Others will
The lightweight championship is be charged the regular $2 fee.
vacant as Bob Feltt defending
champion, is not enrolled. How compete in Bozeman, may enter the
ever, Bob Manley, Missoula, last contest.
year’s runner-up, is working out
John Reagan, Chicago, who gave
daily.
Ryffel a good bout in an exhibition
The featherweight division is the match on the 1940 crowd, will
only one in which neither the make an effort to take the crown
champion or the runner-up is ifi this year.
school to make defense of his title.
Nussbacher Will Defend
Dick McLemore, Helena, defeated
Karl Nussbacher, Missoula, will
Harlie Morrison, Missoula, last defend his 165-pound title and Ted
year.
dy Walters, Billings, runner-up,
In last year’s tournament there will again try to win the medal.
were no entrants in the bantam
In the 155-pound division, Jack
weight division, but O’Donnell Harker, Helena, and Wilfred Duhopes for a good turnout for the four, Somers, runner-up, are both
little man’s crown in this year’s back and will enter the tourna
tourney.
ment.
Wrestling Half Fortified
Rolf Romstead, Antelope, will
The wrestling half of the tourna take on all challengers in defense
ment is just as heavily fortified of his 145-pound title. Runner-up
with veterans. The heavy division Bill Headly is not in school.
looks like a battle royal with Tom
The 135-pound champion, James
Duffy, Butte, who represented the Quinn, Missoula, has returned,
Grizzlies at Bozeman in the min<5r and Forbes Bottomley, Great Falls,
sports meet last year, back for an finalist last year, will make a bid
other try. Bill Keig, Anaconda,
Anaconda,.j for the crown.
who wrestled Duffy, will also seek
John Armstrong, Belt, will de
the crown. George Ryffel, Belt, fend the 125-pound crown he won
winner over both Keig and Duffy from Ken Hubner, Missoula, who
last year but who did not care to did not return to school.

College Hoop
League Opens
Monday

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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fm Right—You’re Wrong

Frosh Defeat
High School

BY SCOTTY CAM PBELL

The Freshman No. 1 rifle team
shot 756 to beat the high school
squad in a match in the ROTC rifle
range Monday night. The high
school shot 706.
Three of the freshmen shot above
90 in the kneeling position which,
when 85 is considered good shoot
ing. makes their scores above
average. Mark Taylor, freshman
from Missoula, shot high with 192.
The scores:
Freshman No. 1—Meigs, 191;
Giffln, 191; Thorsrud, 182, and Tay
After intrinsic study whereby 1^
lor, 192. High school—Allen, 184;
made use of the famed Kaimin- And a bridge star no less,
direct-wire-to-Europe, I discov Phooey . . . she’s the dictator of the Gilbertson, 178; Brayman, 170, and
Bruce, 174. v
sports world.
ered that surprisingly the field of
sports isn’t any different than the
After that I feel like the insane Kaimin classified ads get results.
international diplomatic field.
man who had just committed a
Both have -their triple threaters, crime, but who had a loco-motive!
their subsidization problems, their
It seems that every respectable
dictators, their arenas and expens sports scribe sticks his neck out
Trail Barber Shop
ive stadiums, their parades and once in a while, and so in charac
FRANK SPON, Prop.
pageants, their squeeze plays and teristic sheep-fashion here are my
scalping methods, and their (?) week’s pick with the first team the
ethics. However, above, all (and choice of the Limb club (dues will
Corner Higgins and Broadway
underlying everything), w h i c h be accepted as membership):
seems to cover the subject from top
Montana vs. So and So. (We’re
to bottom, are the pullers of the
sure to win.)
strings, the powers behind the
R o m e o f f in e
thrones, those rulers of the world Fill this in yourself and we’ll all
FURNITURE
be
happy!)
by power of the symbolic rolling
-----------------v
s
.
_____________
pin—“ THE WOMEN.” Look what
------------------ v s . ________ ____
the Kappas have done to Willy.

HOOT MON, LADDIES AND LADIES!
Ignore the title to this column today; I’m usually wrong and
you’re right about that. I haven’t a girl in Alabama, the home
grown products are good, enough for me; my name doesn’t
rhyme with a popular orchestra leader, and above all no one
has ever confused me, much less accused me of being, of all
things, a sports w riter!«If I could write that last classification
in a whisper, I’d do so, but I doubt if the printer (really a nice
fellow that I hope sees this plug) would even look for that
kind of type; he’d rather throw it at me!

I think this is the spot in which
Here’s a flash hot off the Kaimin
Kizer usually sticks a poem or direct wire:
something. My “something” hasn’t
GHOST TOWN— (Special to the
anything to do with “ the women” Montana Kaimin.)
mentioned above, (God bless ’em,
By YEHOUDI
I haven’t a date to Co-ed), but it is
— ----------- \
— ----- i 1 and so on
about cats! It seems
------------------ etc., etc., etc.,________
There were once three cats of Kil as we said before__________
kenny
And so I write finis to this col
Each thought there were two cats
umn.
too many
So they fought and they fit
They scratched and they bit
NOTICE
’Til instead of three cats of Kil
There will be no women’s bas
kenny (not a bad idea)
ketball practice tonight at 5
There were not any.
o’clock.
And that is precisely the point.
Namely that usually

JEN SEN ’S
135 West Main

HEAT W ITH

COAL
You get better heat
— less waste.

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co.
110 E. BROADWAY

She’s a triple-threat menace
At soccor and tennis
Her golf is a game that entrances;
She’s a champion at chess,

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry & Optical
Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Optometrist
227 North Higgins

A . E . Ostroot
OPTOMETRIST
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

Dr. A . G. Whaley
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Montana Block
Phone 4104

Dr. Emerson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office "321
Home 4994

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

Kephart’ s
Beauty Salon
World’s Finest
Permanent Waving
TREATlSlENTS
OF THE SCALP
116 E. Broadway (Downstairs)
PHONE 3080

Four generations have enjoyed
the re fre sh in g g o o d n e ss of
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing
taste a lw a y s leaves a cool,
clean after-sense of complete re
freshment. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Delicious and
Refreshing

W 5*

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority o f T he Coca-Cola Company by

MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Co-ed Queens
May Receive
Added Glory

Statistician

MONTANA

KAIMIN

T X Hoopsters
Upset PDT
Quint 26-24

SN Annexes
Debate Cup

Prof Quiz to V isit
Press Meeting

Entertainment Is
Them e of Student
Radio Program

IPurvis Gets
Civil Service
Appointment

The eight girls chosen by Earl
Carroll as the most beautiful of the
20 who entered the Sentinel con
test last quarter will receive na
tional publicity if present plans
are carried out, it was revealed in
a letter to Editor Walt Millar,
Butte, from the Hollywood beauty
expert yesterday.
According to present plans, Mr.
Carroll will release a feature story
to a leading magazine featuring the
eight, together with a number of
other co-eds that he has judged on
other campuses.
The eight girls who will be in
cluded in the magazine feature are
Mary Rose Chapellu, Belfry; Kath Leroy (Brick) Purvis, ’39, is junior
statistician with the fin
erine Sire, Belt; Adelle Beamaii, economic
ance division of the United States
Missoula; Katherine Kelly and AnTreasury department.
nice English, Anaconda; Gay Kel
ly, Butte; Leona DeCock, Hysham,
and Nancy Landreth, Anchorage,
Alaska.
The eight girls are asked by Mil
lar to report at the Sentinel office
at their earliest convenience where
brief stories of themselves will be
prepared for Carroll.
Theta Chi hoopsters upset the
dope bucket last night as they
CLASS VISITS DAIRY
Anne C. Platt, professor of home edged out the Phi Delta Theta five
economics, accompanied her classes 26-24. The game was slow, scoring
in foods on a dairy inspection tour being kept at a minimum as each
Monday. Next week they will visit man checked closely. At no time
meat markets to learn methods of were the teams separated by more
than three points. Sigma Nu, after
meat cutting, storage and prices.
a slow start, drew away from Sig
ma Phi Epsilon to post a 29-15 vic
tory in the second game.
Phi Delta Theta and Theta Chi
played cautiously throughout the
first half, the score ending 8-7 in
favor of the latter. Croswell, who
(Continued from Page One)
played brilliantly for the Phi Delts,
Powers of the Federal Government opened up the second canto with a
Should Be Increased.” ,
field goal, but Ryffel, the league’s
Thompson, first speaker for the erstwhile high-point man, matched
affirmative, interpreted the ques it with a hook shot over his
tion and showed where there was a shoulder.
need for more power by the federal
The lead see-sawed during the
government.
remainder of the game until Cros
Four definite “needs” for power well was forced to leave the con
were numerated by Thompson to test. At that point, Ryffel, who
provide workers with more social previously had been held to a sin
security; to eliminate waste in gle field goal, began hitting, Potter
production; to stamp out violence keeping the Phi Delts in the game
of “mob rule,” and to conserve the by his timely one-handed “push
nation’s natural resources.
ers.” Theta Chi Clark eased one
Jillson, first negative speaker, in from the sidelines to put the
maintained that the first speaker game on ice, and the game ended
had not interpreted the question with several players scrambling
correctly. He argued that Thomp for the ball in mid-floor.
son had selected “isolated ex
Ryffel and Croswell were equal
amples,” rather than more general ly outstanding in their shooting
ones.
and floor work. Schendel played
Mudd Offers Plan
good ball for the Theta Chi’s and
Mudd, second affirmative speak Potter sparked at guard for the
er, offered a plan to provide work losers.
The Theta Chi victory leaves the
ers with more social security. He
suggested a board of technical ad two teams tied for first place.
visers and manufacturers, ap
pointed by government officials, to NOTICE
Students on NYA must have
conduct research to lessen waste
iq production. The Department of their time cards properly filled out,
Justice should have the power to signed and turned in by 12 o’clock
investigate and enforce a no-mob- Saturday. Both the student and
rule act, he stated.
the director of the project must
Hexsom, second speaker for the sign the card.
negative, proposed a plan to re
fute the affirmative one. He main
Classified Ads
tained that state men, rather than
federal men, take care of waste in WANTED—Roommate, twin beds.
production. The added expenses
412 University Ave.
in the conservation of natural re
sources should be carried by the FOR SALE—Poly Phase Duplex
federal government, he said.
slide rule. Call 6823 after 6.
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Leroy (Brick) Purvis, ’39, re
cently accepted a position as a ju
nior economic statistician with the
finance division of the United
States Treasury department in
Washington, D. C., according to the
information received from A. P. L.
Turner, former professor of eco
nomics, who is employed as econo
mist by that department.
Purvis received his B.A. in eco
nomics and sociology here and
studied law at the University of
Chicago for one year. At the end
of the term he placed in the upper
five of his class, scholastically, and
was offered a full tuition scholar
ship for the coming year. Instead
he accepted his present position
with the Treasury department, the
third civil service job offered to
him.
At the end of his freshman year
here he was awarded the Bonner
scholarship for all-around student,
activities and scholarship. During
his freshman and sophomore years
he won the Aber oratorical contest
and placed in the state oratorical
contest both years. He was select
ed as a member of Bear Paw, men’s
honorary, and is a charter member
of the Montana chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national forensic
honorary.
Purvis won second prize in the
national division of the Intercol
legiate Peace association oratorical
contest in 1937 with a manuscript
on “ A Step Toward Peace.” More
than 150 colleges and universities
in the United States competed in
this contest. During the same year
he was elected co-president of In
dependents, and was one of five
Rhodes scholarship candidates.
NOTICE
When instructors sign change of
enrollment cards for students, they
must also assign a grade, either
passing or failing in the space pro
vided for it on the card. All these
cards should be signed by Dean R.
H. Jesse and then turned in to the
registrar’s office immediately in
order to save difficulty and confu
sion for the student at the end of
the quarter.

Quiz night, plus a spelling bee,
is the feature for Press club meetThe “University On the Air” pro ling at 7:30 o’clock tonight, Irene
gram will institute a new technique Pappas, Butte, president, said yestonight with a program limited |terday. Groups will form teams in
s t r i c t l y to entertainment over j order to combine knowledge, and
KGVO from 5:15 to 5:30 o’clock, 1the teams will compete on ques
Philip Galusha, Helena, script tions. One of the journalism pro
writer, said yesterday. •
fessors will be Professor Quiz. Re
Entertainment will include the freshments will be served, and
singing of Kay Kittendorff, Mis 1Sentinel pictures may be retaken.
soula; Gene Phelan, Chinook, and
the Kappa Alpha Theta quartet. HESDORFFER TO TALK
C h a r l e s Lucas, Lewistown, will
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, Health
present a monologue.
IService director, will give a case
Members of the class in micro Ireport entitled “American ‘Q’ Fe
phone technique are handling the ver” at the Montana branch meettiming, Writing and technical: fac Iing of the American College of
tors of the broadcast.
IPhysicians at Billings, Friday.

CASUALS
from B U T T R E Y S

$ 3 9 8
• BROWN
and WHITE
• SADDLE TAN
and BROWN
• RANCHO RUST

See the V E R Y LATEST
in SPRING FOOTW EAR
now on display in our
show windows.

“Missoula’s Friendly Store for Women”

220 NORTH HIGGINS
’‘Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”

And Get a

25c to *2

K IS S ...

She expects to be remembered on this Valentine’s day, so remem
ber her the sweetest way, the Davenport way. Davenport’s delicious
chocolates boxed especially for Valentine’s day.

Get Ready for Co-ed!
The dance of the year! The night to win
his heart! Of course you’ll want a new hair,
style! All our work is done by advanced
students under supervision of competent
instructors.

ORDERS DELIVERED

Finger Waves 25c

STATE BEAUTY COLLEGE
Phone 3015

125 West Main

MISSUOLA DRUG COMPANY
&

